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Managing
Managing
DirectorDirector
Sui Northern
Sui Northern
Gas Ali Gas
J. Hamdani
Ali J. Hamdani
paid a paid a
comprehensive
comprehensive
visit to different
visit to different
areas ofareas
Khyber
of Pakhtunkhwa
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
includingincluding
Peshawar,
Peshawar,
Mardan,Mardan,
Karak and
Karak
Rashakai
and Rashakai
camp this
camp
month.
this He
month.
visited
Hemeter
visited meter
inspection
inspection
shop, customer
shop, customer
service center
serviceand
center
regional
and regional
office building.
office building.
He also He also
met the met
employees
the employees
and enquired
and enquired
about issues
aboutthey
issues
face.
they
Heface.
also He
interacted
also interacted
with
with
the consumers.
the consumers.
The detailed
The detailed
visit of the
visitManaging
of the Managing
DirectorDirector
is a good
is move
a goodasmove
he as he
was ablewas
to witness
able to witness
the Company’s
the Company’s
infrastructure
infrastructure
and challenges
and challenges
on his own.
on his own.
Interaction
Interaction
with thewith
employees
the employees
and the and
consumers
the consumers
is a must
is for
a must
the Company
for the Company
head ashead
it greatly
as it helps
greatly
inhelps
understanding
in understanding
the ground
the situation.
ground situation.
Sui Northern
Sui Northern
Gas consistently
Gas consistently
improves
improves
and enhances
and enhances
the services
the services
and
and
customer
customer
experience
experience
with thewith
aim the
of achieving
aim of achieving
our consumers
our consumers
trust. Case
trust.
in Case in
point, onpoint,
the directions
on the directions
of PrimeofMinister
Prime Minister
of Pakistan,
of Pakistan,
durationduration
of e-Kachehri
of e-Kachehri
has
has
been revised
been revised
and nowand
it isnow
been
it is
conducted
been conducted
for 2 hours,
for 2inhours,
Regions
in Regions
as well as
as at
well as at
the Head
the
Office.
HeadE-Kachehri
Office. E-Kachehri
has received
has received
such a tremendously
such a tremendously
positive positive
response
response
from ourfrom
consumers
our consumers
as it hasas
bridged
it has bridged
communication
communication
gap between
gap between
the Company
the Company
and customers.
and customers.
Sui Northern
Sui Northern
Executive
Executive
OfficersOfficers
Association
Association
(SNEOA)
(SNEOA)
is the is the
representative
representative
body of body
the Company
of the Company
executives.
executives.
Its members
Its members
elect office
elect
bearers
office bearers
through through
electionselections
held every
heldtwo
every
years.
twoThe
years.
elections
The elections
took place
took
recently
place recently
but it but it
was totally
wasdifferent
totally different
from anyfrom
ordinary
any ordinary
electoralelectoral
process.process.
Due to COVID
Due to SOPs,
COVIDitSOPs, it
was decided
was decided
to conduct
to conduct
online polling
onlineprocess
polling process
and IT/MIS
and Department
IT/MIS Department
prepared
prepared
ElectionElection
Wizard within
Wizardvery
within
short
very
time
short
period.
time The
period.
wizard
Thewas
wizard
a proof
was of
a proof
the of the
capability
capability
of the Company’s
of the Company’s
IT/MIS Department.
IT/MIS Department.
Unity Panel
Unitywon
Panel
thewon
elections
the elections
and all the
andstakeholders
all the stakeholders
were satisfied
were satisfied
with thewith
electoral
the electoral
process.process.
DetailedDetailed
write-ups
write-ups
on the elections
on the elections
as well as
as development
well as development
of wizard
ofare
wizard
alsoare
included
also included
in
in
this issue
this
ofissue
the newsletter.
of the newsletter.
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MESSAGE
MESSAGE
FROMFROM

There are
There
times
are
where
timesyou
where
canyou
judge
can judge
the situation
the situation
at another
at another
locationlocation
from thefrom the
comfort comfort
of your office
of your
desk
office
and
desk
decide
and on
decide on
the course
the of
course
actionofaccordingly.
action accordingly.
But at But at
times you
times
need
you
to need
leaveto
allleave
comforts
all comforts
behind to
behind
understand
to understand
ground realities.
ground realities.
The
The
captain captain
of the ship
of the
canship
sail can
it safely
sail it safely
towardstowards
a destination
a destination
only when
only
hewhen
is well
he is well
aware ofaware
the ship’s
of theworking
ship’s working
mechanism,
mechanism,
its
its
condition,
condition,
crew’s responsibilities
crew’s responsibilities
and
and
capabilities
capabilities
etc. Andetc.
thisAnd
is not
this
possible
is not possible
if
if
he confines
he confines
himself to
himself
his cabin.
to his cabin.
With thisWith
objective,
this objective,
I toured I toured
Peshawar,
Peshawar,
Mardan,Mardan,
Karak and
Karak
Rashakai
and Rashakai
camp incamp
Khyber
in Pakhtunkhwa.
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.
My visit My visit
helped me
helped
in broadening
me in broadening
my knowledge
my knowledge
base about
basethe
about
Company’s
the Company’s
infrastructure
infrastructure
and challenges
and challenges
faced byfaced
us inby
theusprovince.
in the province.
I was pleasantly
I was pleasantly
surprised
surprised
with ourwith our
infrastructure
infrastructure
and thatand
howthat
we’ve
howexecuted
we’ve executed
projectsprojects
on our own
on our
within
ownlimited
within limited
resources.
resources.
I also spent
I alsosome
spenttime
some
withtime
ourwith
employees
our employees
to understand
to understand
their
their
problems.
problems.
Employees
Employees
are the real
are the
asset
real
ofasset
any organization
of any organization
and an organization
and an organization
can prosper
can prosper
only when
only
it fulfills
when ititsfulfills
commitments
its commitments
to the employees,
to the employees,
listens tolistens
their to their
grievances
grievances
and strives
andto
strives
resolve
to resolve
them positively.
them positively.
During my
During
visit,my
I also
visit,
interacted
I also interacted
with thewith
customers
the customers
and listened
and listened
to their to their
point of point
view about
of viewthe
about
Company
the Company
services.services.
We cannot
We improve
cannot improve
the quality
theof
quality of
customer
customer
servicesservices
without paying
without attention
paying attention
towardstowards
the feedback
the feedback
of our of our
customers.
customers.
It is important
It is important
that we that
consider
we consider
such things
suchas
things
our mutual
as our mutual
responsibility
responsibility
becausebecause
I can only
I can
change
only change
the situation
the situation
when my
when
teammy
members
team members
are ready
aretoready
change
to change
the workthe
style.
work
Only
style.
thisOnly
waythis
we way
can lead
we can
thelead
Company
the Company
towardstowards
a healthy
a healthy
and sustainable
and sustainable
future. future.
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Cover
Cover
Story
Story

Kharappa
Kharappa
Valve Assembly
Valve Assembly

MDMD
SNGPL’S
SNGPL’S
MARATHON
MARATHON
VISIT
VISIT
TOTO
KHYBER
KHYBER
PAKHTUNKHWA
PAKHTUNKHWA
Rashakai
Rashakai
Camp Camp

MD SNGPL
MD appreciated
SNGPL appreciated
work being
work being
executedexecuted
in Gilgit as
in Gilgit
it is atas
a distance
it is at a distance
of 425 of 425
Managing
Managing
Director SNGPL
Director Ali
SNGPL
J. Hamdani
Ali J. Hamdani
kilometers
kilometers
from the from
last operational
the last operational
sub-camp
sub-camp
in
in
visited Projects
visited Projects
Camp Rashakai
Camp Rashakai
along with
along
Deputy
with Deputy
Havelian.Havelian.
He also showed
He also interest
showed in
interest
visitinginGilgit
visiting Gilgit
Managing
Managing
Director (Operations)
Director (Operations)
Sohail Gulzar
Sohailand
Gulzar and
as well as
astransmission
well as transmission
line site on
linethe
sitenext
on the
visit.next visit.
Senior General
Senior General
ManagerManager
(Distribution-North)
(Distribution-North)
Saqib Saqib
Karak Camp
Karak Camp
Arbab onArbab
11 Feb
on2021.
11 Feb 2021.
All executives
All executives
of Rashakai
of Rashakai
Camp were
Camp were
present on
present
this occasion.
on this occasion.
Managing
Managing
Director Director
SNGPL Ali
SNGPL
J. Hamdani
Ali J. Hamdani
visited casual
visitedlabour
casualtents
labour tents
and mess,
and
office
mess,
block,
office
workshop,
block, workshop,
store yard
store
andyard and
executiveexecutive
mess. Hemess.
appreciated
He appreciated
the cleanliness
the cleanliness
and livingand
conditions
living conditions
of the workforce.
of the workforce.
Amjad Khan,
Amjad Khan,
EIC, made
EIC,
a brief
madepresentation
a brief presentation
about theabout the
operational
operational
activitiesactivities
and areaand
of operation
area of operation
under under
RashakaiRashakai
Camp especially
Camp especially
the workthe
being
work being
executedexecuted
on 28.7 kilometers
on 28.7 kilometers
long, 16 long,
Inch Dia
16 Inch Dia
transmission
transmission
line fromline
Ismailkot
from Ismailkot
to Rashakai
to Rashakai
Special Economic
Special Economic
Zone. Zone.
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MD Sui Northern
MD Sui Northern
Gas Ali J.Gas
Hamdani
Ali J. Hamdani
has
has
directed directed
the Company
the Company
employees
employees
to consider
to consider
customercustomer
services services
as top priority.
as top He
priority.
was He was
addressing
addressing
at the end
at of
thehis
end
visits
of his
to Karak.
visits toMD
Karak. MD
SNGPL visited
SNGPLKharappa
visited Kharappa
Valve Assembly
Valve Assembly
where hewhere he
was briefed
wasabout
briefed
gas
about
reception
gas reception
and distribution
and distribution
to
to
different different
areas of areas
KhyberofPakhtunkhwa.
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.
It is pertinent
It is pertinent
to mention
to mention
that Kharappa
that Kharappa
facility serves
facilityasserves
the major
as the
junction
major for
junction
gas for gas
distribution
distribution
in the province.
in the province.
MD SNGPL
MD SNGPL
Ali J. Hamdani
Ali J. Hamdani
also metalso
with met
Assistant
with Assistant

Commissioner
Karak and
DSPand
Karak.
at Peshawar
Region office.
He met
with
Commissioner
Karak
DSPDuring
Karak.the
During the
at Peshawar
Regional
office.
Hethe
met with the
meeting,meeting,
the issuethe
of gas
losses
measures
to
Management
also to discuss
on
issue
of gasand
losses
and measures
to RegionalRegional
Management
also to progress
discuss progress
on
be takenbe
fortaken
redressal
of gas losses
well as
various projects.
for redressal
of gasaslosses
as well as
various projects.
installation
of gas meters
the area
wasarea
discussed
installation
of gasinmeters
in the
was discussed
Visit to Mardan
RegionalRegional
Office Office
Visit to Mardan
in detail. in
Alidetail.
J. Hamdani
also visited
Karakthe Karak
Ali J. Hamdani
alsothe
visited
Project Camp
where
hewhere
was briefed
theabout the
Ali J. Hamdani,
Managing
Director SNGPL
Project
Camp
he wasabout
briefed
Ali J. Hamdani,
Managing
Director SNGPL
progressprogress
on the ongoing
projects including
473
visited the
customer
service center
Mardan
on the ongoing
projects including
473
visited
the customer
serviceofcenter
of Mardan
kilometerkilometer
long Phase-I
Karak of
extension
and
RegionalRegional
Office and
mingled
the consumers.
long of
Phase-I
Karak extension
and
Office
and with
mingled
with the consumers.
rehabilitation
project. MD
SNGPL
informed
that
the Regional
ManagerManager
and the and the
rehabilitation
project.
MD was
SNGPL
was informed
that He instructed
He instructed
the Regional
70% project
beenhas
completed
despite various
employees
at the Customer
Service Center
70%has
project
been completed
despite various
employees
at the Customer
Service(CSC)
Center (CSC)
challenges.
MD SNGPL
J. Hamdani
emphasized
satisfaction
their firsttheir
priority.
challenges.
MD Ali
SNGPL
Ali J. Hamdani
emphasized to keep customer
to keep customer
satisfaction
first priority.
on timelyon
completion
and capitalization.
He also He also
timely completion
and capitalization.
The Managing
Director personally
visited visited
The Managing
Director personally
directed directed
the employees
to consider
customercustomer
the employees
to consider
the meterthe
inspection
shop andshop
offices,
andstaff and
meter inspection
andstaff
offices,
services services
as the top
in gas in gas
aspriority
the topparticularly
priority particularly

Peshawar
Peshawar
producing
areas of areas
the region.
said that
the that the
producing
of theHe
region.
He said
CompanyCompany
cannot afford
failure
infailure
customer
cannot
afford
in customer
services.services.
He appreciated
the employees
for various
He appreciated
the employees
for various
CompanyCompany
installations
which thewhich
Company
has
installations
the Company
has
completed
on its own.
SNGPL
the
completed
on MD
its own.
MD assured
SNGPL assured
the
employees
of providing
all possible
support to
employees
of providing
all possible
support to
them. them.

enquiredenquired
about theabout
issues
faced
byfaced
them.by them.
thebeing
issues
being
The Regional
ManagerManager
then gave
a brief
The Regional
then
gave a brief
presentation
about Mardan
profile. The
presentation
about Region's
Mardan Region's
profile. The
regional regional
managermanager
discussed
the majorthe
issues
discussed
majoratissues at
hand in the
region
the strategies
in place to
hand
in theand
region
and the strategies
in place to
overcome
those issues.
appreciated
the young
overcome
thoseMD
issues.
MD appreciated
the young
team of Mardan
expressed
hope thathope that
team of Region
Mardanand
Region
and expressed
the targets
to Mardan
be met.
theassigned
targets assigned
to Region
Mardanwill
Region
will be met.
Visit to Peshawar
RegionalRegional
Office Office
Visit to Peshawar
He assured
all officers
staffand
members
of regularof regular
He assured
alland
officers
staff members
During his
visit to
he also he also
visits to all
regions,
even sub-regions
to interact
During
hisPeshawar,
visit to Peshawar,
visits
to all regions,
even sub-regions
to interact
attendedattended
the Company's
Board ofBoard
Directors
meeting meeting with all the
field
and staff.and staff.
the Company's
of Directors
with
all engineers
the field engineers
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cover
cover
story
story
Karak Camp
Karak Camp
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08

meeting
meeting

SNGPL
SNGPL
BOD
BOD
MEETS
MEETS
AT AT
PESHAWAR
PESHAWAR
OFFICE
OFFICE
A delegation
A delegation
of SNGPL
of Board
SNGPL
ofBoard
Directors
of Directors
and Management
and Management
led by Chairperson
led by Chairperson
Roohi Raees
Roohi Raees
Khan metKhan
with met
Himayat
with Himayat
Ullah Khan,
Ullah
Advisor
Khan, to
Advisor to
Chief Minister
Chief of
Minister
KhyberofPakhtunkhwa
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
for Energy
for&Energy &
Power; and
Power;
Usman
andGhani
Usman
Khattak,
Ghani Khattak,
Focal person
Focal person
Energy Khyber
EnergyPakhtunkhwa
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
and CEOand
KPOGCL
CEO KPOGCL
at
at
Peshawar
Peshawar
regional regional
office. The
office.
meeting
The meeting
discussed
discussed
various development
various development
projects in
projects
the province
in the province
and
and
reductionreduction
in gas losses.
in gasThe
losses.
delegation
The delegation
acknowledged
acknowledged
the importance
the importance
of Khyberof Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa
Pakhtunkhwa
provinceprovince
for the Company
for the Company
as this as this
provinceprovince
caters tocaters
almostto50
almost
percent
50 gas
percent
demand
gas demand
of SNGPL
of consumers.
SNGPL consumers.
Various other
Various
important
other important
matters including
matters including

the ongoing
the ongoing
gas development
gas development
projects in
projects
Khyberin Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa
Pakhtunkhwa
were alsowere
discussed
also discussed
in the meeting.
in the meeting.
Ali J. Hamdani,
Ali J. Hamdani,
MD SNGPL
MD along
SNGPL
with
along
the BOD
with the BOD
membersmembers
Muhammad
Muhammad
Haroon, Haroon,
Dr. Sohail
Dr.Razi
Sohail Razi
Khan, Manzoor
Khan, Manzoor
Ahmed, Sajid
Ahmed,
Mehmood
Sajid Mehmood
Qazi andQazi and
Senior Management
Senior Management
of the Company
of the Company
were alsowere also
present on
present
the occasion.
on the occasion.
It was agreed
It wastoagreed
take concrete
to take concrete
measures
measures
on a priority
on abasis
priority
to address
basis to address
the low-pressure
the low-pressure
issues inissues
variousintail
various
end pockets
tail end in
pockets
the province.
in the province.
Advisor to
Advisor
Chief Minister
to Chief Khyber
MinisterPakhtunkhwa
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
and
and
the SNGPL
the delegation
SNGPL delegation
also agreed
alsothat
agreed
boththat
the both the
Provincial
Provincial
Government
Government
and SNGPL
and will
SNGPL
havewill
to have to
ensure close
ensure
liaison
closeforliaison
resolution
for resolution
of the issues.
of the issues.
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Shahryar Khan Afridi,
Shahryar
Member
Khan
of National
Afridi, Member
Assembly
of and
National
Chairman
Assembly
Parliamentary
in discussion
Comittee
with on
Kashmir in discussion
AliwithAli
J. Hamdani,
J. Hamdani,
Managing
Managing
Director
Director
SNGPL
SNGPL
at his office
at his office

Chaudhry
Choudry
Asim Nazir,
AsimMember
Nazir, Member
of National
of National
Assembly
Assembly
Faisalabad
Faisalabad
met Ali met
J. Hamdani,
Ali J. Hamdani,
MD SNGPL
MD SNGPL
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Mian Kashif
MianAshfaq
KashifChairman
Ashfaq Chairman
and CEOand
FIEDMC
CEO FIEDMC
visited Managing
visited Managing
Director SNGPL
Director Ali
SNGPL
J. Hamdani
Ali J. Hamdani

A delegation
A delegation
of All Pakistan
of All Pakistan
CNG Association
CNG Association
led by Ghiyas
led byAbdullah
Ghiyas Abdullah
Paracha Paracha
met
met
MD SNGPL
MD Ali
SNGPL
J. Hamdani
Ali J. Hamdani
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Initiative
Initiative

E-KACHEHRI
E-KACHEHRI

Getting
Getting
Faster
Faster
andand
Better
Better
withwith
Additional
Additional
Hour
Hour
Media Affairs
MediaDepartment
Affairs Department
Since theSince
E-Kachehri
the E-Kachehri
has started
haslast
started
year,last
it has
year, it has
got popularity
got popularity
among our
among
consumers.
our consumers.
From dayFrom day
one, Company
one, Company
is improving
is improving
its services
its services
better and
better and
better with
better
every
with
passing
every day.
passing
E- Kachehris
day. E- Kachehris
have
have
been conducted
been conducted
at Regional
at Regional
as well as
ason
well as on
Managing
Managing
Director level
Director
every
level
month.
everyItmonth.
has gained
It has gained
trust among
trustour
among
valued
ourcustomers
valued customers
by resolving
by resolving
the
the

Abbotabad
Abbotabad

12
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problemsproblems
faced byfaced
them.by
After
them.
achieving
After achieving
such a such a
great level
great
of trust
levelfrom
of trust
our from
consumers,
our consumers,
under theunder the
directionsdirections
of Prime of
Minister
Prime of
Minister
Pakistan,
of Pakistan,
the time the time
period ofperiod
e-kachehris
of e-kachehris
has beenhas
increased.
been increased.
Now
Now
e-kachehris
e-kachehris
are conducted
are conducted
for 2 hours
for for
2 hours
redressal
for redresser
of the valued
of theconsumers.
valued consumers.
This decision
This decision
is alreadyis already
being appreciated
being appreciated
by our customers.
by our customers.

Gujrat Gujrat

Lahore Lahore

Sargodha
Sargodha

Sheikhupura
Sheikhupura

Peshawar
Peshawar
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Activity
Activity

Ehsan Ullah Bhatti
PresidentPresident

Ahmed Aftab Ashraf
Secretary
GeneralGeneral
Secretary

UNITY
UNITY
PANEL
PANEL
SWEEPS
SWEEPS
SNEOA
SNEOA
ELECTIONS
ELECTIONS
major
of a democratic
ElectionsElections
are majorare
part
of a part
democratic
system
that provides
to their
express
their opinion
system that
provides
voters tovoters
express
opinion
through
ballotSui
paper.
Sui Northern
Gas is among
through ballot
paper.
Northern
Gas is among
those organizations
which
fully the
support the
those organizations
which fully
support
employees’
right to organize
employees’
right to organize
union. Asunion.
such As
thesuch the
executives
have representation
in
CompanyCompany
executives
also havealso
representation
in
form
of Sui Northern
Executive
the form the
of Sui
Northern
Executive
Officers Officers
Association
which had
recently
Association
(SNEOA)(SNEOA)
which recently
its had its
in theofmonth
of February.
electionselections
in the month
February.
SNEOA members
elect office-bearers
of
SNEOA members
elect office-bearers
of
the association
term
of two
An election
the association
for a termforofatwo
years.
Anyears.
election
committee
to oversee
the electoral
committee
is formedistoformed
oversee
the electoral
The Election
Committee
process.process.
The Election
Committee
membersmembers
Amjid
Ikram
Mian, Chairman;
included included
Amjid Ikram
Mian,
Chairman;
Abdul Abdul
Asif Ali, member.
The
Ghafoor,Ghafoor,
member;member;
and Syedand
AsifSyed
Ali, member.
The
election committee
an schedule
election schedule
election committee
circulatedcirculated
an election
inviting interested
candidates
to file nomination
inviting interested
candidates
to file nomination
papers. papers.
Undercircumstances,
normal circumstances,
any election
Under normal
any election
means aggressive
public canvassing
during the
means aggressive
public canvassing
during the
campaign
long outside
queuespolling
outsidebooths
polling booths
campaign
and longand
queues
on theday
polling
dayyear
but this
was a true
on the polling
but this
wasyear
a true
to the pandemic.
Tostrict
ensure strict
exceptionexception
owing to owing
the pandemic.
To ensure
compliance
with
SOPs
while conducting
the
compliance
with SOPs
while
conducting
the
election
time,Department
IT/MIS Department
wastotasked to
election on
time, on
IT/MIS
was tasked
develop
online
votingwhich
system
which it did
develop an
onlinean
voting
system
it did
in little
time. Aofcouple
of daysthe
before the
perfectlyperfectly
in little time.
A couple
days before
polling
day,
all the members
were
polling day,
all the
members
were asked
toasked
verify to verify
theirthrough
identity web
through
link.took
Polling
took
their identity
link.web
Polling
place
onplace on

14

14

25 February
9am On
to 5pm.
On theday,
polling day,
25 February
from 9amfrom
to 5pm.
the polling
the members
Email
withtothe link to
the members
receivedreceived
an Emailan
with
the link
Wizard.
All the members
casted
their votes
Election Election
Wizard. All
the members
casted their
votes
their
work through
stations the
through
the Election
from theirfrom
work
stations
Election
Wizard.
Thewas
wizard
was brilliantly
and
Wizard. The
wizard
brilliantly
designeddesigned
and
hence
it took
hardly
five to
minutes
castUse
a vote. Use
hence it took
hardly
five
minutes
cast ato
vote.
of technology
in announcing
results exactly
of technology
helped inhelped
announcing
results exactly
at 5pm. According
to theEhsan
results,Ullah
Ehsan
Ullah Bhatti
at 5pm. According
to the results,
Bhatti
of Unity
Panel
wasPresident
elected President
586 votes
of Unity Panel
was
elected
with 586 with
votes
while Jamsheed
Naseer
Khan ofExecutives
Young Executives
while Jamsheed
Naseer Khan
of Young
Alliance
got 464
votes.Aftab
Ahmed
AftabofAshraf
Alliance got
464 votes.
Ahmed
Ashraf
Unity of Unity
Panel
wasGeneral
elected General
Panel was
elected
SecretarySecretary
with 616 with 616
votes
while Muhammad
Afzal ofExecutives
Young Executives
votes while
Muhammad
Afzal of Young
Alliance remained
up with
334
votes.
Alliance remained
runner uprunner
with 334
votes.
For
the For the
position
of Joint Secretary,
Masam
Ibrar of Unity
position of
Joint Secretary,
Masam Ibrar
of Unity
got 485
votes
while Rasheed
Salman Rasheed
Panel gotPanel
485 votes
while
Salman
up with
321
votes.Minhas
Kashif Minhas
remainedremained
runner uprunner
with 321
votes.
Kashif
of Unity
Panel
wasFinance
elected Finance
with
of Unity Panel
was
elected
SecretarySecretary
with
676
votes
while Nadeem
Anjum remained
676 votes
while
Nadeem
Anjum remained
runner runner
up with
366
votes.Ullah
Ammar
Faisal
of Unity
Panel
up with 366
votes.
Ehsan
Bhalli
of Unity
Panel
wasSocial
elected
Social Secretary
682 votes
was elected
Secretary
with 682 with
votes
Muhammad
Rizwan
Khan remained
whereaswhereas
Muhammad
Rizwan Khan
remained
up with
369
votes.
Theexecutive
elected executive
runner uprunner
with 369
votes.
The
elected
includeMahmood,
Khalid Mahmood,
Asim Sarwar
membersmembers
include Khalid
Asim Sarwar
Mir,Khalid,
ShahidRoman
Khalid,Fazal
Roman
Fazal
(UnityAli
Panel), Ali
Mir, Shahid
(Unity
Panel),
binand
Ahmad
Saad
JamilExecutives
(Young Executives
bin Ahmad
Saadand
Jamil
(Young
Transparency
of the electoral
Alliance).Alliance).
Transparency
of the electoral
process process
was admitted
by both
the and
winning
and runner-up
was admitted
by both the
winning
runner-up
panels. panels.

Masam Ibrar
Joint Secretary
Joint Sectary

Kashif Minhas
FinanceFinance
SectarySecretary

Ammar Faisal
Social Secretary
Social Sectary

Executive
Executive
Members
Members

Ali Bin Ahmad
Ali Bin Ahmad

Asim Sarwar
Asim Mir
Sarwar Mir

Khalid Mahmood
Khalid Mahmood

Roman Fazal
Roman Fazal

Saad Jamil
Saad Jamil

Shahid Khalid
Shahid Khalid
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sports
sports

58TH
58TH
NATIONAL
NATIONAL
BADMINTON
BADMINTON
CHAMPIONSHIP,
CHAMPIONSHIP,
CHARSADDA
CHARSADDA
SNGPL Badminton
SNGPL Badminton
team participated
team participated
in
in
58th National
58th National
Badminton
Badminton
Championship
Championship
held at held at
Charsadda
Charsadda
from 2 - 7from
February
2 - 7 February
2021 and2021
wonand
2 won 2
Gold medals
Goldand
medals
one and
Bronze
onemedal.
Bronze medal.

Women Women
Double Double
Zubaira Islam
Zubaira
(SNGPL)
Islam (SNGPL)
and Palwasha
and Palwasha
Bashir (National
Bashir (National
Bank of Pakistan)
Bank of Pakistan)
won Goldwon
Medal
Gold Medal
against Ghazala
against Ghazala
SiddiqueSiddique
and Mahoor
and Shahzad
Mahoor Shahzad
of
of
WAPDA WAPDA
by 21-12,by17-21,
21-12,21-15.
17-21, 21-15.

Men Double
Men Double
Muqeet Tahir
Muqeet
(SNGPL)
Tahir (SNGPL)
and Kashif
andSulehri
Kashif Sulehri Men Team
Men
Event
Team
(Bronze
Event (Bronze
Medal) Medal)
(National(National
Bank of Pakistan)
Bank of Pakistan)
won Goldwon
Medal
Gold Medal
SNGPL Team
SNGPL
Score
Team
Bronze
ScoreMedal
Bronze
inMedal
Men in Men
against Irfan
against
Saeed
Irfanand
Saeed
Azeem
andSarwar
AzeemofSarwar
WAPDA
of WAPDA Team Event
Team
category.
Event category.
They lostThey
Semifinal
lost Semifinal
against against
by 17-21,by24-22,
17-21,21-16.
24-22, 21-16.
National National
Bank of Pakistan.
Bank of Pakistan.
Muqeet Tahir,
Muqeet
Shameer
Tahir, Shameer
Iftikhar, Nouman
Iftikhar, Nouman
and Ahmed
andTariq
Ahmed
were
Tariq
team
were team
players. players.
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BISL 4 Southern
BISL 4 Southern
Punjab International
Punjab International
Squash Squash
Tournament,
Tournament,
Multan Multan

Asim Khan
Asim
(Pakistan
Khan (Pakistan
No. 2) ofNo.
SNGPL
2) of SNGPL
qualified qualified
for the final
for and
the final
was and
leading
was10-8
leading
in the
10-8 in the
first game
first
of game
the final
of against
the finalNasir
against
Iqbal
Nasir
butIqbal but
SNGPL Squash
SNGPL Players
Squash participated
Players participated
in
in
unfortunately,
unfortunately,
he got injured
he gotafter
injured
the after
collision
the collision
of
of
BISL 4 Southern
BISL 4 Southern
Punjab International
Punjab International
Squash Squash
both players
bothinplayers
the court
in the
while
court
reaching
while reaching
to the ball
to the ball
Tournament
Tournament
held at Multan
held atfrom
Multan
11 to
from
15 11
February
to 15 February
and was and
unable
wastounable
continue
to continue
and forfeit
and
theforfeit
match.
the match.
2021. Closing
2021. ceremony
Closing ceremony
of BISL International
of BISL International
Noor ul Huda
Noor (Pakistan
ul Huda (Pakistan
No. 5) ofNo.
SNGPL
5) of lost
SNGPL
the lost the
Squash Tournament
Squash Tournament
was attended
was attended
by Squash
by Squash
semifinalsemifinal
after close
after
fight
close
against
fightZaynab
against Khan
Zaynab
by Khan by
legend Jansher
legend Jansher
khan, Chief
khan,
Minister
Chief Baluchistan
Minister Baluchistan
2-3 (11-8,
2-3
7-11,
(11-8,
11-9,
7-11,
9-11,
11-9,
11-8).
9-11, 11-8).
Jam Kamal
JamKhan
Kamal
andKhan
Lt. General
and Lt. General
Muhammad
Muhammad
WaseemWaseem
Ashraf, Commander
Ashraf, Commander
2 Corps.2 Corps.
Top performers
of the Tournament:
Top performers
of the Tournament:
Sr. No Sr. No

Player Name
Player Name

Event Category
Event Category

PositionPosition

01

01

Asim Khan
Asim Khan

Men Single
Men Single

Runner-Up
Runner-Up

02

02

Israr Ahmad
Israr Ahmad

Men Single
Men Single

Semifinalist
Semifinalist

03

03

Noor ul Huda
Noor ul Huda

Women Single
Women Single

Semifinalist
Semifinalist

04

04

Noor ul Ain
Ijaz
Noor
ul Ain Ijaz

Women Single
Women Single

Semifinalist
Semifinalist
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Meeting
Meeting

MEETING
MEETING
OF OF
REGIONAL
REGIONAL
MANAGER
MANAGER
GUJRAT
GUJRAT
At Gujrat
At Gujrat
Chamber
Chamber
of Commerce
of Commerce
andand
Industry
Industry
RegionalRegional
ManagerManager
(Gujrat) Rizwan
(Gujrat) Rizwan
MushtaqMushtaq
with his team
with his
attended
team attended
a meeting
a meeting
held at held at
Gujrat Chamber
Gujrat Chamber
of Commerce
of Commerce
and Industry.
and Industry.
The
The
PresidentPresident
of Chamber
of Chamber
ChoudryChoudry
Waheed Waheed
ul Din ul Din
along with
along
senior
with
management
senior management
of Gujratof
Chamber
Gujrat Chamber
were present
were at
present
the meeting.
at the meeting.
Ayaz Butt,
Ayaz
Senior
Butt,Officer
Senior(Billing);
Officer (Billing);
Muhammad
Muhammad
Bilal Shafqat,
Bilal Shafqat,
Senior Officer
Senior(Business
Officer (Business
Development)
Development)
and others
andalso
others
attended
also attended
the
the
meeting.meeting.
PresidentPresident
of Chamber
of Chamber
of Commerce
of Commerce
elaborated
elaborated
that theythat
are they
playing
arean
playing
important
an important
role
role
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and working
and hard
working
to boost
hard to
theboost
economy
the economy
of
of
Pakistan.Pakistan.
He further
Hesaid
further
thatsaid
the Chamber
that the Chamber
tries to tries to
keep up keep
with different
up with different
governmental
governmental
departments
departments
to
to
provide guidance
provide guidance
to businessmen/business
to businessmen/business
community.
community.
At the end
At of
thethe
end
session,
of the session,
Gujrat Chamber
Gujrat Chamber
of Commerce
of Commerce
thanked thanked
the SNGPL
the Team
SNGPL
forTeam
all thefor all the
efforts they
efforts
are they
making
areto
making
help and
to help
growand
thegrow
smallthe small
industriesindustries
in Pakistan.
in Pakistan.
Both exchanged
Both exchanged
their
their
valuable valuable
ideas and
ideas
solutions
and solutions
to boost to
theboost
economy.
the economy.

Health
Health

EFFECTS
EFFECTS
OFOF
SMOKING
SMOKING
ONON
HEALTH
HEALTH
AND
AND
BENEFITS
BENEFITS
OFOF
QUITTING
QUITTING
Shumaila
Shumaila
Azam and
Azam
Muhammad
and Muhammad
Jehanzeb
Jehanzeb
Khan Khan

smoking smoking
at all. at all.

SmokingSmoking
is the most
is the
important
most important
and
and
preventable
preventable
cause ofcause
morbidity
of morbidity
and premature
and premature
mortalitymortality
in the developed
in the developed
and developing
and developing
worlds. worlds.
SmokingSmoking
is a hardishabit
a hard
to break
habit to
because
break because
tobacco tobacco
contains contains
very addictive
very addictive
chemicalchemical
'nicotine'.'nicotine'.
As with As with
heroin orheroin
other addictive
or other addictive
drugs, the
drugs,
bodythe
of the
body of the
person and
person
mindand
quickly
mindgets
quickly
used
gets
to the
used
nicotine
to the nicotine
present in
present
cigarettes.
in cigarettes.
The bodyThe
of the
body
addicted
of the addicted
person needs
person
toneeds
have ittofor
have
“justit to
forfeel
“just
normal”.
to feel normal”.
As per WHO
As per
(courtesy
WHO (courtesy
WHO), tobacco
WHO), kills
tobacco kills
up to halfup
ofto
itshalf
users
of its
i.e.users
morei.e.
than
more
8 million
than 8people
million people
each year.
each
More
year.
than
More
7 million
than 7ofmillion
those of
deaths
thoseare
deaths are
the resultthe
of result
direct of
tobacco
direct use
tobacco
whileuse
around
while1.2
around 1.2
million are
million
non-smokers
are non-smokers
such as family
such as
members,
family members,
co-workers,
co-workers,
and others
andwho
others
breathe
who the
breathe
smoker's
the smoker's
cigarettecigarette
exhale. exhale.

It is a common
It is a common
concept that
concept
smoking
that smoking
outside isoutside
better is
than
better
smoking
than smoking
indoors but
indoors
whatbut what
about those
about
nicotine
those residues
nicotine residues
which stick
which
to astick to a
smoker'ssmoker's
skin and skin
clothing
and and
clothing
get spread
and get spread
everywhere.
everywhere.
A new study
A new
reveals
studythat
reveals
the residue
that the of
residue of
nicotine that
nicotine
lingers
thaton
lingers
surfaces
on surfaces
can reactcan
withreact with
other chemicals
other chemicals
in the airintothe
form
airpotent
to form potent
carcinogens
carcinogens
(chemicals
(chemicals
linked to linked
various
tocancers).
various cancers).
OpeningOpening
a windowa or
window
deploying
or deploying
a fan to ventilate
a fan to ventilate
the roomthe
while
room
a cigarette
while a cigarette
burn does
burn
notdoes
eliminate
not eliminate
the hazard
theofhazard
smoke,
ofthe
smoke,
condition
the condition
worsens worsens
more in more in
the buildings
the buildings
with central
withheating
central and
heating
air and air
conditioning
conditioning
system. In
system.
such buildings,
In such buildings,
anyone anyone
smoking smoking
in the restroom
in the restroom
or a kitchen
or acan
kitchen
expose
can expose
everyoneeveryone
in his office
in his
to the
office
effects
to theofeffects
smoking
of smoking
and
and
the one who
the one
never
who
smoked
never at
smoked
all throughout
at all throughout
his life his life
may get may
the same
get the
symptoms
same symptoms
as thoseas
of those
a smoker
of a smoker
People start
People
smoking
start smoking
for different
for different
reasons.reasons.
at later stages.
at later stages.
Some think
Some
it looks
thinkcool.
it looks
Others
cool.start
Others
because
start because
their
their
family members
family members
or friendsorsmoke.
friendsAlmost
smoke.all
Almost
adult all adult
Some people
Somethink
people
thatthink
e-cigarettes
that e-cigarettes
tobacco users
tobacco
started
usersbefore
startedthey
before
were
they
eighteen
were eighteen
(Electronic
(Electronic
Non-Nicotine
Non-Nicotine
Delivery Delivery
System-ENNDS)
System-ENNDS)
years old.
years
Mostold.
of them
Most never
of them
expected
never expected
to become
to become are saferare
than
safer
regular
thancigarettes
regular cigarettes
becausebecause
they don't
they don't
addicted.addicted.
That's why
That's
it's much
why it's
easier
much
not
easier
to start
not to start
contain nicotine.
contain nicotine.
But the other
But the
ingredients
other ingredients
in them in them
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Health
Health
such as propylene
such as propylene
glycol with
glycol
or without
with orglycerol
without glycerol
50% of smokers
50% of smokers
die of smoking-related
die of smoking-related
and flavoring
and flavoring
agents are
agents
dangerous
are dangerous
too. In fact,
too. In fact,
diseases,diseases,
and the life
andexpectancy
the life expectancy
of one inof
four
one in four
there arethere
reports
areofreports
serious
oflung
serious
damage
lung damage
and evenand even smokerssmokers
is reduced
is reduced
by as much
by as
asmuch
15-20as
years.
15-20 years.
death among
deathpeople
amongwho
people
use who
e-cigarettes.
use e-cigarettes.
So
So
Before the
Before
advent
theofadvent
widespread
of widespread
tobacco use
tobacco
in use in
health experts
health strongly
experts warn
strongly
against
warntheir
against
use.their
Over
use. OverWorld War
World
II, lung
Warcancer
II, lungwas
cancer
rare.was
Now,
rare.
it isNow, it is
the time,the
smoking
time, smoking
leads to health
leads to
problems
health problems
such
such estimated
estimated
that overthat
85 %
over
of all
85 lung
% ofcancer
all lungiscancer is
as:
as:
tobacco-related.
tobacco-related.
While most
While
people
mostrecognize
people recognize
that
that
• Heart disease
• Heart disease
smoking smoking
is highly is
destructive
highly destructive
for their lungs,
for their
many
lungs, many
• Stroke • Stroke
have yethave
to come
yet to come
terms to
with
terms
howwith
smoking
how smoking
affects affects
• Lung damage
• Lung damage
the rest of
thethe
rest
body.
of the
Damage
body. Damage
to one’s skin,
to one’s
mouth,
skin, mouth,
• Many types
• Many
of cancer
types of—cancer
including
— including
lung, throat,
lung, throat, hands, feet,
hands,
respiratory
feet, respiratory
system, heart,
system,
bones,
heart,and
bones, and
reproductive
reproductive
system becomes
system becomes
readily evident
readilyinevident in
stomach,stomach,
and bladder
and cancer
bladder cancer

long-timelong-time
smokers.smokers.
Quitting smoking
Quitting smoking
can reduce
canyour
reduce
riskyour
of risk of
health problems.
health problems.
The earlier
Theyou
earlier
quit,you
the quit,
greater
the greater
the benefit.
the Some
benefit.
immediate
Some immediate
benefits of
benefits
quitting
of quitting
include: include:
• 1-3 months
• 1-3 months
can tastecan
andtaste
smelland
food
smell
better
food better
and theirand
breath
theirsmell
breath
reduces.
smell reduces.
• 3-9 months
• 3-9 months
CoughingCoughing
goes away
goes
andaway
lungand lung
capacity capacity
increasesincreases
by 10%. by 10%.
• 1 year • 1 year Risk of heart
Risk attack
of heart
reduces
attack reduces
by
by
50%.
50%.
• 1-5 years
• 1-5 years
Risk of stroke
Risk of
equals
strokethat
equals
of that of
non-smoker.
non-smoker.
SNGPL is
SNGPL
committed
is committed
to providing
to providing
a safe, a safe,
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healthy and
healthy
productive
and productive
environment
environment
for all its for all its
employees
employees
and recognizes
and recognizes
that smoking
that smoking
is a health
is a health
hazard for
hazard
both, for
smokers
both, smokers
and non-smokers.
and non-smokers.
Designated
Designated
smoking smoking
areas in areas
well-ventilated
in well-ventilated
places places
have been
have
developed
been developed
at every at
office/
every
premise
office/ premise
for
for
smokerssmokers
in order to
in minimize
order to minimize
the harmful
the effects
harmfulofeffects of
passive smoking
passive smoking
on non-smokers.
on non-smokers.
Awareness
Awareness
sessions,sessions,
from timefrom
to time,
time on
to time,
harmful
on effects
harmfulofeffects of
smoking smoking
are beingare
conducted
being conducted
by HSE Department
by HSE Department
in order to
in persuade
order to persuade
smokerssmokers
to give up
tosmoking
give up smoking
and to lead
andato
healthy
lead alife.
healthy life.
Writer Shumaila
Writer Shumaila
Azam is Azam
SeniorisEngineer
Senior Engineer
and
and
Muhammad
Muhammad
Jehanzeb
Jehanzeb
Khan is Engineer
Khan is Engineer
at Health,at Health,
Safety and
Safety
Environment
and Environment
(HSE) Department.
(HSE) Department.

OpenOpen
Corner
Corner

ROLE
ROLE
OF OF
LEADERSHIP
LEADERSHIP
IN CHANGE
IN CHANGE
Muhammad
Muhammad
Usman Salim
Usman Salim

there; it must
there;be
it must
understood
be understood
that when
that when
management
management
theory ortheory
business
or business
gurus talk
gurus
about
talk about
The importance
The importance
of leadership
of leadership
and change
and change
change; change,
they are they
referring
are referring
to voluntary
to voluntary
and
and
cannot be
cannot
underestimated.
be underestimated.
Over theOver
past the
decades,
past decades,
proactiveproactive
changeschanges
brought on
brought
by organizations
on by organizations
the concepts
the concepts
of leadership
of leadership
and change
and have
change
been
have been
rather than
rather
reflex
than
and
reflex
reactive
and changes
reactive changes
brought on
brought on
discussed
discussed
so muchso
that
much
boththat
the both
termsthe
have
terms have
by circumstances.
by circumstances.
This is a This
key difference
is a key difference
and
and
become become
buzz-words
buzz-words
for any management
for any management
literatureliterature
every manager
every manager
must always
mustbe
always
careful
beenough
careful to
enough to
or discussion.
or discussion.
distinguish
distinguish
betweenbetween
the two. the two.
Change has
Change
a significant
has a significant
effect oneffect
business
on business
Organizational
Organizational
changeschanges
mean that
mean that
organizations
organizations
in terms in
of terms
their long-term
of their long-term
success success
organizations
organizations
are experiencing
are experiencing
transformations.
transformations.
and sustainability.
and sustainability.
It has now
It has
become
now become
a well-known
a well-known
Organizational
Organizational
change ischange
a set ofis different
a set of different
activitiesactivities
fact in management
fact in management
circles and
circles
the business
and the business
world world
that affect
that
in shifting
affect inthe
shifting
direction
the direction
and/or business
and/or business
that change
that ischange
inevitable
is inevitable
and continuous.
and continuous.
It is an It is an
processes
processes
that affect
that
theaffect
way in
thewhich
way in which
integral component
integral component
of successful
of successful
businesses
businesses
and
and
organizations
organizations
work before.
workThe
before.
needThe
for need for
without change;
without change;
even blue-chip
even blue-chip
organizations
organizations
are
are
organizational
organizational
change starts
change
when
starts
organizational
when organizational
destineddestined
for failurefor
infailure
the long
in the
run.long
The run.
Oxford
The Oxford
management
management
feels dissatisfied
feels dissatisfied
with the current
with the current
Dictionary
Dictionary
defines change
defines as
change
“to become
as “to become
a
a
situation.situation.
There are
There
various
aretypes
various
of organizational
types of organizational
different”different”
and is obtained
and is obtained
from the from
Latinthe
word
Latin
“to word “to
changeschanges
according
according
to the nature
to theofnature
organization’s
of organization’s
better”. better”.
businessbusiness
and its environment.
and its environment.
Several Several
organizations
organizations
implement
implement
small changes
small changes
in
in
While change
While ischange
ever-present,
is ever-present,
always always
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OpenOpen
Corner
Corner
incremental
incremental
changes,changes;
while others
whilemay
others
go deep
may go deep
towards an
towards
organizational
an organizational
makeover
makeover
usually known
usually known
as corporate
as corporate
transformations.
transformations.
These corporate
These corporate
transformations
transformations
or radicalorchanges
radical changes
mean that
mean that
changeschanges
are required
are required
on a broader
on a scale
broader
andscale
are and are
difficult todifficult
handle.
to handle.
RealizingRealizing
that the process
that the of
process
change
of ischange is
essential,essential,
thereforetherefore
led to theled
urge
to the
of defining,
urge of defining,
finding and
finding
training
and capable
training leadership
capable leadership
in order to
in order to
perceive,perceive,
handle, manage
handle, manage
and implement
and implement
both
both
types of changes
types of changes
i.e. proactive
i.e. proactive
and reflex.
and reflex.
Organizations
Organizations
require arequire
well-structured
a well-structured
way
way
of implementing
of implementing
the change
the by
change
managing
by managing
the
the
human resource
human resource
which arguably
which arguably
is the biggest
is the biggest
hurdle inhurdle
bringing
in bringing
about a change.
about a change.
Change is
Change is
always aalways
risky proposition.
a risky proposition.
This is because
This is because
of the of the
fact that fact
inherent
that inherent
in the process
in the of
process
change,
of change,
is the is the
element element
of Uncertainty.
of Uncertainty.
The leaders’
The role
leaders’
is very
role is very
importantimportant
in handling
in handling
this risk inherent
this risk inherent
inside a inside a
change. change.
In addition,
In addition,
leaders’ role
leaders’
is also
rolecrucial
is also crucial
becausebecause
it provides
it provides
the human
theinput
human
to input to
implementation
implementation
stage. Organization’s
stage. Organization’s
top
top
management
management
identifies,identifies,
plans, and
plans,
implements
and implements
the
the
appropriate
appropriate
strategies;
strategies;
and alsoand
decides
also on
decides on
incremental
incremental
or radicalorchanges.
radical changes.
Once all Once
of thisall
is of this is
decided,decided,
then leaders
then help
leaders
in integrating
help in integrating
the new the new
changeschanges
into the daily
into the
routine.
daily This
routine.
integration
This integration
is of
is of
paramount
paramount
significance,
significance,
as failureas
tofailure
integrate
to integrate
changeschanges
means that
means
the changes
that the changes
have been
have been
short-lived
short-lived
and thusand
the thus
wholethe
change
whole process
change process
becomesbecomes
ineffective.
ineffective.

The vision,
Thecommitment
vision, commitment
and insightfulness
and insightfulness
of top leadership
of top leadership
are the most
are the
essential
most essential
puzzles in
puzzles in
this whole
this
process
whole of
process
organizational
of organizational
change. change.
Leaders Leaders
who are who
tryingare
to trying
bring about
to bring
anabout an
organizational
organizational
change need
change
to have
need absolute
to have absolute
clarity clarity
about their
about
vision;
theirbevision;
morally,
be emotionally,
morally, emotionally,
and
and
mentally mentally
committed
committed
to change;
to change;
and finally
and
they
finally they
should be
should
able to
beshow
able perspicacity
to show perspicacity
and wisdom
and in
wisdom in
their decisions.
their decisions.
Often times,
Often
leaders
times, lack
leaders
these
lack these
requisiterequisite
qualities qualities
required required
for successful
for successful
change change
conception,
conception,
handlinghandling
and implementation.
and implementation.
Many times,
Many
the
times,
top leadership
the top leadership
itself lacks
itself lacks
the minimum
the minimum
level of commitment
level of commitment
that is required
that is required
for successful
for successful
organizational
organizational
change in
change
a pro-active
in a pro-active
manner. manner.
It is only Itpursuing
is only pursuing
change because
change because
of
of
certain external
certain external
or internal
or pressures
internal pressures
for change
for change
such as technological,
such as technological,
regulatory,
regulatory,
political, political,
economiceconomic
or social or
factors.
social In
factors.
such cases,
In suchradical
cases, radical
and sustainable
and sustainable
changeschanges
in the organizations
in the organizations
are
are
not possible
not possible
as the middle
as theand
middle
lower
and
tiers
lower
of tiers of
employees
employees
sense the
sense
underlying
the underlying
lack of lack of
commitment
commitment
from the from
top. And
the top.
hence
And
the
hence
process
the of
process of
change takes
change
backstage
takes backstage
i.e. reactive
i.e. changes.
reactive changes.
This
This
leads to a
leads
lack to
of aeffort
lack and
of effort
innovation
and innovation
in
in
organizations
organizations
which results
whichinresults
reduced
in reduced
competency
competency
and competitiveness.
and competitiveness.
This in turn,
Thisnegatively
in turn, negatively
affects affects
the financial
the financial
performance,
performance,
motivation,
motivation,
employee
employee
and customer
and customer
satisfaction.
satisfaction.

Unfortunately,
Unfortunately,
this is thethis
case
is the
for case
manyfor many
public sector
public
organizations
sector organizations
in Pakistan.
in Pakistan.
The needThe
of need of
the hour the
is tohour
provide
is to aprovide
leadership
a leadership
that has that has
insightfulness,
insightfulness,
and is committed
and is committed
to change
to and
change and
Over theOver
time,the
management
time, management
gurus, experts
gurus, experts
communicates
communicates
a sharedavision
shared
forvision
the future
for the
of future of
and consultants
and consultants
have reached
have reached
the conclusion
the conclusion
that
that
organization
organization
to all levels
to all
of levels
Human
ofResources.
Human Resources.
This
This
leadership
leadership
is the most
is the
essential
most essential
pillar which
pillar which
will ensure
willlong-term
ensure long-term
profitability,
profitability,
competitive
competitive
stimulates,
stimulates,
directs, catalyzes
directs, catalyzes
implements
implements
and
and
advantage
advantage
and increased
and increased
satisfaction
satisfaction
of all
of all
sustains sustains
the change.
the change.
Leadership
Leadership
guides the
guides
change
the change
stakeholders.
stakeholders.
process on
process
a pathonthat
a path
is beneficial
that is beneficial
for the for the
organizations.
organizations.
(The writer
(The
is Officer
writer isatOfficer
Training
at Training
& Development
& Development
- SNGTI)- SNGTI)
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Technology
Technology
DEVELOPMENT
DEVELOPMENT
OF OF
ELECTION
ELECTION
WIZARD
WIZARD
FOR
FOR
SNEOA
SNEOA
ELECTIONS
ELECTIONS
A wizardAwas
wizard
created
was for
created
casting
forthe
casting
vote the vote
where the
where
voterthe
wasvoter
given
was
multiple
given choices
multiple to
choices to
candidate
the candidate
of his/herofchoice.
his/herAchoice.
video A video
The electoral
The electoral
process of
process
SNEOA
of Elections
SNEOA Elections select theselect
tutorial
created
was by
created
development
by development
team showing
team showing
conducted
conducted
this month
thiswill
month
always
willbe
always
remembered
be remembered tutorial was
the
entire
the
process
entire
of
process
casting
of
the
casting
vote
the
and
vote
it
was
and it was
as an exemplary
as an exemplary
teamwork
teamwork
where every
where
person,
every person,
circulated
circulated
to
all
SNEOA
to
all
members
SNEOA
members
via
e-mail
via
by
e-mail by
involved involved
in the process,
in the process,
providedprovided
the best the
possible
best possible
Chairman
Chairman
Election
Election
Committee.
Committee.
The
secrecy
The
of
secrecy
voter of voter
input required
input required
for success
for success
of the electoral
of the electoral
process process
data
was
data
ensured
was
ensured
by
encrypting
by
encrypting
choices
selected
choices
selected
which was
which
conducted
was conducted
in an entirely
in andifferent
entirely different
by
the
voter.
by
the
voter.
environment
environment
due to the
due
pandemic.
to the pandemic.
Keeping Keeping
in view in view
the pandemic
the pandemic
situation situation
and conducting
and conducting
of Election
of Election
ThoroughThorough
and intensive
and intensive
testing oftesting
both of both
in fair and
in transparent
fair and transparent
manner, manner,
Election Election
Committee
Committee
systems
systems
was
done
was
by
done
QA
team
by
QA
in
multiple
team
in
cycles.
multiple cycles.
proposedproposed
an idea of
anconducting
idea of conducting
electionselections
via
via
Reported
Reported
anomalies
anomalies
were
fixed
were
by
development
fixed
by
development
E-Balloting/Electronic
E-Balloting/Electronic
voting forvoting
the first
for time
the first
in the
time in the
team
before
team
Election
before
Election
Day.
Day.
history ofhistory
SNGPL
of which
SNGPL
was
which
successfully
was successfully
held on held on
25 February
25 February
2021 with2021
unbelievable
with unbelievable
turnout (i.e.
turnout (i.e.
After obtaining
After obtaining
approvalapproval
from Election
from Election
93.7%). 93.7%).
Committee,
Committee,
a demo was
a demo
arranged
was arranged
where system
where system
was
showcased
was
showcased
to
members
to
members
of
both
contesting
of
both
contesting
For the execution
For the execution
of this thoughtful
of this thoughtful
idea of idea of
panels (Unity
panels
and
(Unity
YEA).
and
Panel
YEA).
members
Panel members
showed showed
E-Balloting,
E-Balloting,
Election Election
committee
committee
contacted
contacted
IT/MIS IT/MIS
confidence
in the system
in theand
system
finaland
go-ahead
final go-ahead
was
was
department
department
to develop
to a
develop
systemathat
system
can that
be used
can be used confidence
given by given
Election
by Election
Committee
Committee
to IT/MIStoDepartment
IT/MIS Department
for casting
forvotes
casting
online.
votesMultiple
online. meetings
Multiple meetings
were
were
for deployment
on production
on production
server. server.
held between
held between
election committee
election committee
and development
and development for deployment
team of IT/MIS
team offor
IT/MIS
understanding
for understanding
the requirements
the requirements
Since theSince
voting
the
wizard
votingwas
wizard
designed
was designed
to
to
and functionality
and functionality
of the proposed
of the proposed
system. After
system.
dueAfter due
use
username/password
use
username/password
of
domain
of
for
domain
security
for
security
deliberations,
deliberations,
followingfollowing
points were
points
finalized
were finalized
that
that
purposes,
purposes,
an activity
anwas
activity
launched
was launched
by IT/MISby IT/MIS
must be must
incorporated
be incorporated
into the system.
into the system.
department
department
where a where
separate
a separate
application
application
was
was
developed
developed
so
that
all
so
SNEOA
that
all
members
SNEOA
members
can
verify
can
verify
• There •should
Therebe
should
total secrecy
be total of
secrecy
the votes.
of the votes.
their
domain
their
credentials
domain
credentials
before
Election
before
Election
Day.
This
Day.
This
• It must• be
It must
ensured
be ensured
that onlythat
SNEOA
only members
SNEOA members
exercise
exercise
was
commenced
was
commenced
48
hours
48
before
hours
the
before
the
can cast can
theircast
votes
their
only
votes
once.
only once.
Election Election
Day, giving
Day,
enough
giving time
enough
to voters
time to
who
voters
do who do
• Email •that
Email
will be
thatsent
will to
bevoters
sent to
cannot
votersbe
cannot be
not
remember
not
remember
their
domain
their
credentials
domain
credentials
to
contact
to contact
forwarded
forwarded
or its contents
or its contents
copied. copied.
their
respective
their
respective
regional
regional
IT
incharges
IT
incharges
or
or
• Dashboard
• Dashboard
should be
should
created
be for
created
Chairman
for Chairman
IT-WINDOWS
team for team
resetting
for resetting
their password.
their password.
Election Election
Committee
Committee
to monitor
to the
monitor
voting
the
process
voting process IT-WINDOWS
and compilations
and compilations
of result.of result.
IT/MIS Department
IT/MIS Department
and the entire
and the
team
entire team
• Voting• process
Voting should
processbe
should
simplebeenough
simple that
enough that
involved
involved
in
development
in
development
of
election
of
wizard
election
deserve
wizard
deserve
every SNEOA
every member
SNEOA member
can use itcan
easily.
use it easily.
huge appreciation.
huge appreciation.
It was notIt an
waseasy
not job
an easy
by any
job by any
develop
to a
develop
systemainsystem
so littleintime
so little
which
time
is which is
For the needful,
For the needful,
two separate
two separate
applications
applications means tomeans
credible and
credible
trusted
andby
trusted
the candidates
by the candidates
and
and
were developed
were developed
for both CEC
for both
andCEC
SNEOA
and SNEOA
membersmembers
equally. The
equally.
development
The development
team ensured
team ensured
MembersMembers
(voters). (voters).
FollowingFollowing
functionalities
functionalities
were
were
that all reservations
of the contesting
of the contesting
candidates
candidates
developed
developed
in the Application
in the Application
for Chairman
for Chairman
Election Election that all reservations
are resolved
are resolved
in time. IT/MIS
in time.Department's
IT/MIS Department's
role did role did
Committee:
Committee:
not stop not
herestop
but here
their but
resources
their resources
were always
were always
available
available
to
all
members
to
all
members
during
the
during
polling
the
process.
polling process.
• Mark the
• Mark
start the
of election
start of process
election process
• Send email
• Send
containing
email containing
an encrypted
an encrypted
link of link of
SNEOA members
SNEOA members
who faced
who
problems
faced problems
in
in
Election Election
Wizard toWizard
all SNEOA
to all members
SNEOA members
casting
their
casting
vote
their
reported
vote
reported
that
IT/MIS
that
Department's
IT/MIS
Department's
• Ability •toAbility
see vote
to see
casted
voteand
casted
remaining
and remaining
votes votes
staff responded
staff responded
immediately
immediately
to their calls
to their
andcalls and
• Extend• polling
Extendtime
polling time
resolved
resolved
the
issues
the
right
issues
on
time.
right
on
time.
• Compile
• Compile
election results
election results
Media Affairs
MediaDepartment
Affairs Department
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Dear Readers,
Dear Readers,
we have started
we have
this
started
new segment
this new where
segment
youwhere
will find
youvariety
will find
of variety
information.
of information.
We will always
We will always
welcome welcome
your contribution
your contribution
to this segment.
to this segment.
Send us your
Sendcontributions
us your contributions
as well asas
suggestions
well as suggestions
to
to
media.affairs@sngpl.com.pk
media.affairs@sngpl.com.pk
and asif.shakeel@sngpl.com.pk
and asif.shakeel@sngpl.com.pk

Try not
Try
tonot
become
to become
a manaof
man
success,
of success,
but rather
but rather
become
become
a
a
man of
man
value.
of value.
-Albert Einstein
-Albert Einstein

Albert Einstein
Albert
wasEinstein
a German-born
was a German-born
theoretical physicist,
theoretical
universally
physicist,acknowledged
universally acknowledged
to be one of to
thebetwo
one
greatest
of the two
physicists
greatest physicists
of all time, the
of other
all time,
being
the Isaac
other Newton.
being Isaac
Einstein
Newton.
developed
Einsteinthe
developed
theory ofthe
relativity,
theory one
of relativity,
of the two
one
pillars
of theoftwo
modern
pillarsphysics
of modern physics
(alongside quantum
(alongside
mechanics).
quantum mechanics).
His mass–energy
His mass–energy
equivalence equivalence
formula E = mc2,
formula
which
E = arises
mc2, which
from the
arises
theory,
fromhas
the been
theory,
dubbed
has been
"the dubbed "the
world's mostworld's
famousmost
equation".
famous equation".
His work is also
His work
known
is for
also
itsknown
influence
for its
on influence
the philosophy
on theofphilosophy
science. He
of science.
received He
thereceived
1921 Nobel
the Prize
1921 Nobel
in Physics
Prizefor
inhis
Physics for his
services to theoretical
services tophysics,
theoretical
andphysics,
especially
andforespecially
his discovery
for his
of discovery
the law of of
the
the
photoelectric
law of the photoelectric
effect; a pivotal
effect;
stepa in
pivotal
the development
step in the development
of quantum theory.
of quantum
His intellectual
theory. Hisachievements
intellectual achievements
and originality
and
resulted
originality
in "Einstein"
resulted in
becoming
"Einstein"
synonymous
becoming synonymous
with "genius".
with "genius".

LADYLADY
FINGER
FINGER
The best method
The best
of propagating
method of propagating
Lady’s finger
Lady’s
plantfinger
is through
plant sowing
is through
seeds.
sowing
Summer
seeds.and
Summer
spring and
are ideal
springmonths
are ideal
to grow
months
Lady’s
to grow Lady’s
finger in pots.
finger in pots.
A few tips:A few tips:
• Soaking• the
Soaking
seeds in
thewarm
seeds
water
in warm
for 24
water
hours
forbefore
24 hours
sowing
before
willsowing
soften the
will seed
softencoat
the and
seedfasten
coat and
the germination
fasten the germination
process. process.
• Side-dress
• Side-dress
the plants with
the plants
additional
with compost
additionalabout
compost
30 days
about
after
30 sowing
days after
seeds.
sowing seeds.
• Lady’s finger
• Lady’s
seedlings
finger are
seedlings
not suitable
are not
forsuitable
transplantation,
for transplantation,
so sow theso
seeds
sow directly
the seeds
intodirectly
the desired
into the
container.
desired container.
• Lady’s finger
• Lady’s
can be
finger
grown
caninbeplastic
grownbags
in plastic
or growing/biodegradable
bags or growing/biodegradable
bags.
bags.
Fun Fact: Fun Fact:
• Lady’s finger
• Lady’s
plants
finger
needplants
a good
need
amount
a good
of water
amount
to of
thrive,
wateryet
to overwatering
thrive, yet overwatering
can cause can
rotting.
cause rotting.
• Lady’s finger
• Lady’s
plantfinger
growsplant
well grows
in full sun
well and
in full
thrives
sun and
wellthrives
in temperature
well in temperature
range 25 torange
35 degrees.
25 to 35Seeds
degrees.
takes
Seeds
5 to 10
takes
days
5 to
to 10 days to
germinate,germinate,
and takes 55
andtotakes
65 days
55 to
to 65
mature.
days to mature.
• Lady’s finger
• Lady’s
vegetables
finger vegetables
are a rich source
are a rich
of carbohydrates,
source of carbohydrates,
Dietary fiber,
Dietary
vitamin
fiber,
C and
vitamin
vitamin
C and
K. vitamin K.
Planting Planting
• Seed takes
• Seed
5 to 10
takes
days
5 to
to 10
germinate
days to depending
germinate depending
on the climate.
on the
Warm
climate.
climate
Warm
fastens
climate
thefastens
germination
the germination
period.
period.
• Plant the
• seed
Plantatthe
a depth
seed of
at 1
a inch,
depthatofa1spacing
inch, at of
a spacing
12 inches
of apart
12 inches
withinapart
rows.within
Rowsrows.
should
Rows
be at
should
least be
16-24
at least
inches
16-24
apart.
inches apart.
• Cover the
• area
Cover
with
thesheet
area with
to speed
sheetuptothe
speed
growing
up the
process.
growingOnce
process.
you see
Once
theyou
seedling
see thepeeping
seedling
out,
peeping
just remove
out, just
theremove
cover as
the cover as
the seedling
thegrows
seedling
well grows
in direct
well
sunlight.
in direct sunlight.
• Ladyfinger
• Ladyfinger
plant reaches
plant
to reaches
3 to 5 feet’s
to 3 in
to duration
5 feet’s in
ofduration
2 to 3 months
of 2 toand
3 months
starts blooming.
and starts blooming.
Remember:
Remember:
• Once the
• plant
Oncereaches
the plant
4 to
reaches
5 feet height,
4 to 5 feet
pinch
height,
the growing
pinch the
tips
growing
to keeptips
maintain
to keepcompact
maintainsize
compact
of the size
plant.of the plant.
• If you notice
• If you
any notice
eaten leaves,
any eaten
pickleaves,
them immediately
pick them immediately
and throw away.
and throw away.

Pharaonic
Pharaonic

[far/fair-ey-on-ik]
[far/fair-ey-on-ik]
Adjective Adjective
Impressively
or overwhelmingly
Impressively
or overwhelmingly
large, luxurious,
large, etc.
luxurious, etc.
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Painted byPainted
Ayeshaby
Afridi
Ayesha Afridi
Daughter ofDaughter
ShahbazofAfridi
Shahbaz Afridi
(Superintendent)
(Superintendent)
Media
Media
Affairs Department
Affairs Department

SNGPL and
SNGPL
the Editorial
and theTeam
Editorial
of “The
TeamPride”
of “The
arePride”
thankful
aretothankful
the following
to the employees
following employees
for the services
for thethey
services
rendered.
they rendered.
We wish all
Wethe
wish
best
allfor
thetheir
bestfuture.
for their future.

Safdar AliSafdar
Raza Ali Raza

Superintendent
Superintendent
Billing, Faisalabad
Billing,(D)
Faisalabad (D)

Shafqat Ali
Shafqat Ali

Senior Associate
Senior
Engineer
Associate
(Maintenance)
Engineer (Maintenance)
Transmission,
Transmission,
Faisalabad (T)
Faisalabad (T)

Elder Brother
Elder of
Brother
Liaquat
of Liaquat
Ali Nehra,
AliChief
Nehra,
Accountant
Chief Accountant
- Head Office
- Head
passed
Officeaway
passed
on away
22 February
on 22 February
2021. 2021.
Mother ofMother
Ejaz Ul
of Nabi,
Ejaz Ul
Chief
Nabi,
Admin
ChiefOfficer
Admin(Services),
Officer (Services),
Head Office
Head
passed
Officeaway
passed
on away on
18 February
18 February
2021. 2021.
Elder Brother
Elder of
Brother
Rashid
of Mehmood,
Rashid Mehmood,
Deputy Chief
Deputy
Accountant,
Chief Accountant,
Islamabad
Islamabad
(D) passed
(D)away
passed
on away on
04 February
04 February
2021. 2021.
Elder Son
Elder
of Nawaz
Son ofKhan
Nawaz
Durrani,
Khan Durrani,
Ex - Executive
Ex - Executive
Billing Officer,
BillingHead
Officer,
Office
Head
passed
Officeaway
passed
on away on
08 February
08 February
2021. 2021.
Naveed Naveed
Irshad Khan,
IrshadExecutive
Khan, Executive
Billing Officer,
BillingLahore
Officer,- Lahore
West (D)
- West
passed
(D)away
passed
on away
22 February
on 22 February
2021
2021
Father ofFather
Irfan Abid,
of Irfan
Executive
Abid, Executive
Officer (IT/MIS)
Officer (IT/MIS)
- Head Office
- Head
and
Office
Sarfraz
andAbid,
Sarfraz
Supervisor
Abid, Supervisor
Computer
Computer
(Ops) - (Ops) IT/MIS - IT/MIS
Head Office
- Head
passed
Officeaway
passed
on away
23 February
on 23 February
2021
2021
Elder Brother
Elder of
Brother
Ahmad
of Fawad,
Ahmad Officer
Fawad,Stores
Officer- Regional
Stores - Regional
Office Bahawalpur
Office Bahawalpur
(D) passed
(D)away
passed
on away on
08 February
08 February
2021. 2021.
Badi Uz Badi
Zaman,
Uz Zaman,
Compliance
Compliance
Officer (Billing),
Officer (Billing),
Nowshera
Nowshera
Office (Mardan-D)
Office (Mardan-D)
passed away
passed
on away
17 February
on 17 February
2021. 2021.
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